
The Twelve Powers Meditation
Using the all-powerful name, I AM, recognize that you are calling forth your full
divine potential, the Universal Christ Pattern Within You.
 
I AM FAITH………………………Middle of the head
I AM WILL…………………Over left eye, front brain 
I AM UNDERSTANDING…Over right eye, front brain
I AM IMAGINATION………Center of the forehead
I AM ZEAL…………………Back of neck, base of brain
I AM POWER…………Hollow of throat, base of tongue
I AM LOVE………………     At the heart
I AM WISDOM.………… Under the heart, Solar Plexus
I AM ORDER…………………Navel, center of abdomen
I AM STRENGTH……………Spine, from base to top
I AM ELIMINATION........................….Lower back
I AM LIFE……………………………Generative Organs
 
For this meditation, you can spend as long as you would like.  Feel light energy in
the area vibrating as the divine idea of faith, love etc.  Know that the truth of who
you are is that divine idea, and call it forth…
 
Remember Each of these Powers is a Divine Idea. Divine Ideas are the Creative
Energy of the Universe showing up as a certain Power such as Faith. This is not just
an idea of faith.  A Divine Idea is creative at its core.  It is God as Faith creating in,
through and as you now.
 
For the meditation, you can go through the whole list, 1-2 minutes in each location.
 You can also work with one idea longer than others, going through the list and yet
spending several minutes on a certain one.  
 
Picture in your mind’s eye these ideas coming forth from you, as the Universal
Christ Pattern…as love, wisdom, zeal.  Allow them to become who you are!
 
Time to begin!
I Am that I Am. I Am a Spiritual Being, Living in a Spiritual Universe,
governed by Spiritual Law.
 
Take several deep breaths
Begin focusing on the very top of your head.
Feel the Christ energy moving in a circular motion, white light flowing.  Feel the
presence of the Divine pattern in you.  Allow yourself to rest in the awareness of the
Light in you, celebrate it…call it forth.
 



 
Faith- Feel that energy go down slightly into the center, upper region of the head,
saying I Am Faith.  Feel the energy in the top of the head moving in vibrant faith.
 I Am Faith, Faith I Am. I call forth my gift of Faith.  I am Faith, Faith I am.  
 
Will- Move from there to over the left eye, front of the brain, saying I Am Will,
Will I Am.  I call forth the power of will.  I align my will with God’s will.  I am
will.  God’s will moves through me now.  I Am Will.  
 
Understanding- Move to over the right eye, front of brain, saying I Am
Understanding, Understanding I Am.  I call for the power of Understanding…
God in through and as everything.  I Am Understanding.
 
Imagination- Move to the center of the forehead, feeling the energy moving.  I Am
Imagination.  Imagination I Am. I call forth my gift of imagination.
 
Zeal- Move to the back of the neck, the base of the brain.  I am Zeal, Zeal I Am. I
Call Forth my gift of enthusiasm.  I am Zeal.  Zeal I am.  
 
Power- Move to the hollow of the throat, root of the tongue.  I am Power, Power I
Am.  I call forth my gift of power.  I am Power, power I am.  
 
Love- Move to the heart center.  I Am Love.  Love I Am.  I Call Forth My Gift of
Love.  I Am Love.  
 
Wisdom- Move to the solar plexus. I Am Wisdom, Wisdom I Am.  I call forth
wisdom. Wisdom I Am.
 
Order- Move to the navel, saying I Am Order, Order I Am.  I call forth my
power of order.  Order I Am.  
 
Strength- Move to base of the spine, feeling the energy flow from the base all the
way up and down the spine. I Am Strength, Strength I Am.  I Call forth my gift
of strength.  I Am Strength.
 
Elimination- Move to the lower back, feeling the releasing vibration of energy.  I
Am Elimination, Elimination I Am.  I Call forth my gift of Elimination.  I Am
Elimination.
 
Life- Move to the tips of your toes…feel the white light encircling your toes, feet, .
 Feel the God life vibration.  I Am Life, Life I Am.  I Call forth my gift of Life. I
express God Life. I Am Life, Life I Am.
 
Think of this spiral of light moving around your calves, thighs, torso, arms, circling
around your shoulders, around your head…Divine Life.  Speak the word LIFE for
the entire body.  I Am That I Am.  God in me is I Am. I call forth the Christ in



the entire body.  I Am That I Am.  God in me is I Am. I call forth the Christ in
Me. I Am the Vibrating Divine Light. And So it is.  Amen.
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